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pays tribute to DQS
Units at LZ Sherry
1970 - 71
Friends of the Bravo
Bulls,
This notice is going to
56 guys who served with
th
B Battery 27 FA over the course of its time in Vietnam.
It includes men organic to the unit as well as battalion
staff, guys on the Quads and Dusters, our medic, radar
crew and a few 101st Airborne Curahees.
I am writing a history of B Battery27th Artillery through
the stories of the guys who were there. The range goes
from John Santini, who came over with the battery out
of Ft. Lewis in late 1965, to Bob Christenson, our last
battery commander who saw the unit deactivated in
1971, and Steve Bell who pulled the guns and loaded up
the ammo.
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The purpose of this email is to give you access to the
parts of the history that are complete. You will find them
at:
http://seveninajeep.com/oped/category/book-news/
This is a blog and I am attempting to post a completed
chapter every Wednesday. So far I have interviewed 17
people. Another 15 or so guys have expressed a
willingness to tell their stories. If you are among them
please be patient, I have not forgotten you. If you and I
have not talked, please contact me at this email address
or call me at one of my numbers below.
Eventually The Boys of Battery B will be a book.
Proceeds from sales will go to the 27th Field Artillery
Regiment Association. Likewise, any profits that come
from my recently published Vietnam memoir Seven in a
Jeep will go to the association.
Conjuncti Stamus, “United We Stand”
Ed Gaydos [edgaydos@gmail.com ]
LZ Sherry FDC 4/70 - 3/71

Seven in a Jeep: A Memoir of the Vietnam War is now
available!
The paperback is available from Amazon.com (click)
and BarnesandNoble.com (click), and available by
request at all brick and mortar bookstores.
Find the e-book on Amazon Kindle (click). More ebook markets coming soon!
After you pick up a copy, don’t forget to leave a review
at GoodReads.com!
Congratulations to Ed Gaydos! You’ve written a
fantastic memoir, and now the world will have a chance
to read it.

